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Wilson- - inai jlohi relive accomplish . T'
ed wonders in Washington is recogniDISCORD SOWN

BY THE SERBS tbrousrhount the country. He whsOdd Impressions In Capital
McCombs Memoirs Produce

only charged with the responsihi,.
of Washington publicity but was a!
compelled to work actively upon m,. ,

bers of the Senate and House ami PP. .

cure their ptatrorm support. u i!SOr

had but few "friends among Washing.'
ton officialdom but due to the efforts oi

ed to spring the story in advance of
Democratic chieftains was conerned.

It is distinctly recalled here .by some
of those , who had intimate relations
with the Wilson candidacy that Col. E.
M. House was not only a very ardent
advocate of President Wilson's candida-
cy but was a substantial contributor fi-

nancially as is shown by the published
xecords and the treasurers sworn state-
ment filed with the Chief Clerk of the
House of Representatives. It is also
known that on numerous occasions dur-
ing the campaign Mc-
Combs' health failed him entirely and
the burden of conducting the campaign
fell upon the shoulders of Vick with Col-
onel House as his advisor. It is also
true that the published .

report. of Colonel
"r t i - ; -

Albanian Leader Say Trea-
ty Creates Standing Men-

ace to Peace.
By EDWARD C. STRUTT,

International News Service Staff
Correspondent.

Rome, September 2 A pmominent Al

(Continued From Paso Om)
Pence a very consiueruuie numoer of
senators and congressmen aligned thom.
selves under the Wilson banner nnri

actively engaged in the campaign
which ultimately resulted in his nornin
ation at Baltimore.

kle, formerly president of the Southern
Society of New York c-- William
Gibbs McAdoo.
CALIFORNIA TRIP

The trip was not considered snceoss-fu- l

from the viewpoint of the original
group and Frank Parker Stockbridge,
the magazine writer was most depress-
ed with the outlook, he having been
charged with the responsibility of the
news propaganda. AIcKee Barkley, the

CYRUS PLANT IS
TO OPEN BLOOMS

BY PARKER ANDERSON,
Staff Corretpondent of The Ncra.

Washington, Sept. 2. Washington
impressions of the published chapters
of the McCombs story of "How I Matle
Woodrow Wilson President" are about
as varied and Various as the ramifica-
tions of the story itself. Generally
speaking Democratic opinion rather
deplores the publication because of themany manifest inaccuracies which can-
not but be subject of interminable con-
troversy.

On the other hand many of the ad-
herents of the Wilson administration
rather welcome the nnhlieatinn frnm

Mrs. W. F. Wearn Invites HOW TO GET RID
OF CATARRH

Public to Witness

banian citizen, Sotir Gjika, who has
returned from a visit to his native coun
try, has favored me with the following
statement on the Balkan situation:

"The Balkan peninsula, even after
the World War, constitutes a standing
menace to the peace of Europe. The

in all directions from these points.
THIRTEEN PLANES AKIIIVE.

Up to noon a total of 13 army air-planes had arrived at the landing fieldhere, nine of them coming today. Morewere expected.
Brigadier General Bandholtz haswith him at headquarters here ColonelStanley H. Ford, War Department gen-

eral staff; Colonel "V. A. Bethel, judgeadvoate general's department, .Major C.F. Thompson, general staff, fifth corpsarea, and Major N. N. Polk, field ar-tillery.
It was given out at the Governor'soffice that between 65 and 75 automo-

biles and trucks with miners and am-
munition were reported to have gone

nuuse s opinion is not oniy erroneous

A Simple, Safe, Inexpensive
Method That Clears Out
the Head, Nose and

celebrated cartoonist of the Baltimore
Sun was one of the party who can be
truthfully resignated as an original
Woodrow Wilson man.

The Pacific coast trip of Mr. Wilson's
was such a decided frost that the con-
tributors to the fund, including Mr.
McAdoor withheld further financial sup-
port to the New Jersey governor's can-
didacy, and it is at this juncture Mr.
McCombs story uhould have started.
The former chairman of the Democratic

the viewpoint that they believe the
McCombs story, as edited by Mr. Lang
of the Hearst newsnaners will rprlow-- i

Sometimes i tdoes and sometimes it
"don't." Friday night it does. Tho
last time it did 75 people saw it. An
even larger crowd is expected on hand
Friday night.

It is called the Night Blooming Cy

out in direct connict witn the trutn. on
the eve of sailing from Boston for Eu-
rope In June, 1912, Colonel House wrote
to Mr. Wilson at Princeton- - and stated
as his candid opinion that if Champ
Clark wras not nominated on the third
or fourth ballot that the chances of
Governor Wilson 'would be most excel-
lent. He furthermore recommended
the floor plan of operation so eminently
successful at the Baltimore conven-
tion. It was also Col. House' recom

fundamental trouble is that the bung-
ling of the Balkans, as
it has emerged from the various peace
treaties, places Serbia in a position
of undiscussed an undeserved supre-
macy over the other Balkan peoples.

"Such an arrangement cannot, there,
fore, be regarded as lasting, because

to the credit of the former President s
"i .L,e is creeK toward Boone countylast night and early today.

sound judgment.
Republicans seemingly do not takethe story seriously but read it withmore or less mingled interest .ml

There is no disease more offensivp
or disagreeable, or no disease that wii",

lead to as much serious trouble ,r
natarrli "Von rstn nnw ETt-- t rid nf it ),-- .

rus considered one of the most unique
and beautiful plants in the world. For
months and months this weird plant
nestled in the yard of Mrs. W. F

amusement. Many of them are thank- -disregards the claims of thousands who
have shed their blood for a patriotic
ideal. Nevertheless, with the exception a simple, safe, pleasant home remedy

mendation to Governor Wilson that in
the event of his nomination at Balti-
more that he select a campaign com-
mittee of Senator James A. O'Gorman
of New York; Congressman Albert Sid-
ney Burleson of Texas, and William F.
McCombs, of New York. It is known
that AfcComhs ha ri no mora Inva 1 fi-io-

iui vi me attempt of Mr. McCombs'
biographer to place the responsibilky
for President Wilson upon his cam-
paign manager. This sin from then-viewpoi-

has been one of the "bones
of contention" to th rior

discovered oy ur. jjiobsbi-- , a uaiann
specialist.

Dr. Blosser's Remedy is composed of jfo

medicinal herbs, flowers and berrie.-- .
n.-hi- von smoke in a. daintv nine m-

aneaa witn tne wuson candidacy and
personally assume the burden of con-
ducting the Wilson headquarters nt
Number 42 Broadway. He carried this
burden for several weeks until Cleve-
land Dodge of New York; Cyrus k,

of Chicago, and other wealthy
men, mostly classmates of Mr. Wilson
at Princeton came to his rescue and
provided the sinews of war.
VICK GETS IN

Wearn, 511 West Seventh street, with-
out a single bloom. Then suddenly it
burst into gorgeous colors to astound
the most apathetic botanist. By morn-
ing it has gone back in its shell, so to
speak, determined not to bloom again

now Ambassador to Great Britain.
Geoi'fire Harvev. sometimes rAforrorJ rn

or occasional vioieiu aisturDanpea
which take place in Jugo-Slavi- a be-
tween opposing tendencies and factions,
it may be said that a state of calm
prevails at present throughout the Bai
kan peninsula.
'TIS AN OMINOUS CALM.

"But 'tis only the ominous calm that
precedes a storm: for the downtrodden

26TH INFANTRY LEFT
CAMP THIS MORNING

Camp Dix. X. J.. Sept. 2. The firstof three. trains carrying the 26th infan-try to West Virginia left Camp Dixat 9:45 a. m. standard time today.
The first battalion to leave was in

command of Major Burg. Each manwas in heavy marching order, carry-
ing a rifle and field helmet. Their heavvpack included a blanket roll, half sec-
tion of shelter tent, an extra pair ofshoes, other clothing and equipment andrations for two meals.

Major General Shanks, in commandat the camp, inspected the troops beforethey entrained and reviewed them asthey marched to ih rniii-.a- . i;,-..- -

cigarette. The smoke vapor is inhaledas "Colonel George Harvey" until tha
and supporter than Colonel House who
stuck by him until the McCombs idio-cynaci-

came very near ruining him
in the eyes of President-elec- t Wilson.
HAD PLENTY OF MONEY

into an tne air passages oi tne neaoi.
nose, throat and lungs and carries med

oum Carolina tormer service men de-
moted the now Ambassador to the
Court of St. James.
HARVEY STARTED IT.

It is Pointed Out that Mr Parvov

icine where sprays, douches and oin-
tments cannot possibly reach. Its e-
ffect is soothing and healing and is en

for many more months.
The plant some what resembles a

cactus by its leaves. Whenever it
blooms, it does so only at night. No
bud ever blooms more than once. A 3
soon as they close, they remain shut
forever. It does not bloom again then
until new buds begin to sprout out.

peoples, Aioanians, ivionienegi ins, .Bu-
lgarians, etc., who have been handed
over bound hand and foot to Serbia and
Greece by the treaties will sooner or
la tcv vphpi f tViir IVirnltlnm whiln

About this time the attention of Mc-
Combs was called to the activity of
Walker W. Vick, a native of Wilming-
ton. - in New Jersey political matters,
Vick having handled the campaign in
Borgen county N. J., which not only
rolled ud a laree maioritv for rr

When the Wilson forces moved into
Baltimore they were not broke and no
one had to put up one dollar with rela-
tion to hotel bills or any other ex-
pense, either direct or concerning dele-
gates. As a matter of fact the Wilson
people had more money in Baltimore
than all the other cnriirlate mil tocoth.

had really placed Woodrow Wilson's
hat in the ring as far back as 1906 when
the President of Princeton was busily
engaged in an academic struggle with

Sprhs nrirl fJr.ppks who havn riennf it.sr1 1

tirely harmless- - It contains no cubebs
or tobacco, is not sickening to those-"wh-

have never smoked, and may
by women and children as wti:

as men.
If you suffer from catarrh, asthma,

catarrhal deafness, or if subject to fn-- .

quent colds, you should try this reme-
dy. Satisfactory results guarantee.'..

most of all from the generosity of the j Wilson but transferred a republican
county of some 3,000 ordinary Republi-
can maioritv Into Tlpmni-rnH-o nnntit rf

victors, have no intention of giving
up their ambitious designs on Albania,
which they intend to cut up and share

He pronounced the men in fine "condi-
tion and said thev were eager for se--vi-

The 26th infantry has been recruitedto a strength of approximately 1,000
officers and men. It includes a fullyequipped machine gun company and amedical section. Many of the men were
recruited in the West Virginia

approximately 4,000 majority, and saved I er and McCombs brought back to New
York many thousands of dollars which

me trustees or tnat institution. Con-cededl- y

the support of Mr. Haryey anlhis associates, as well as the variousnewspaper and magazina interest with
which he was connected made M
Wilson Governor of the State of New
Jersey. Little weight is attached tj

j Any well-stocke- d drug store can supply
me seat oi me late wimam Hughes
in congress.

Dan Fellows Piatt, a mill!
were not usea during tne convention.

It was Claude Kitchin who recom-
mended Thomas J. Pence to the then

I his is what was taking place wii :i
the plant Friday afternoon. According
to Mrs. Wearn, who has had Tin;
plants for years, it is getting ready .0burst forth in all its glory Friday night
between 8 and 9 o'clock. The fra-grance from its blooms will spread
through the entire yard and house.

"For one who has never seen su-.-

a plant, the sight will be a rare treaVpromises Mrs. Wearn. "I want all whocare to see it bloom come to my front
yard Friday night between 8 and 9
o'clock. One of the most wonderftisights to be sent in plant life awaits
those who take advantage of this

ur. Jiosser s tiemeoy.
A trial package will be mailed tojDneiewooa. :. J., ft 1'r nnpron

ate and one of the original Wilson men,..ii . i . . .

congressman Billy Hughes of New Jer-
sey as the best equipped newspaper
man in Washington for handling Wash-
ington publicity on behalf of Woodrow

any sufferer for ten cents (com ur
stamps) by The Blosser Co., 25 DD
Atlanta, Ga., to prove its beneficial
and pleasant effect. Adv.

among themselves.
"Bulgaria, exhausted by the war and

busily engaged in the work of recon-
struction, does not deem it prudent or
advisable at the present moment to
turn her Macedonian 'comitajis' loose
on Serbia for a final decision. The
Albanian government, intent on reor-
ganizing the country which has only just
emerged from the century-lon- g domi-
nation of the Turk, is animated by the
most sincere desire for peace.

"It may . even be stated that, should

...... ; . 1 1 v J ui n xjouji a utridplaced in the gubernatorial chair at
Princeton. In the language of the
late distinguished Theodore Roosevelt.
"We are practical men" and the iob
of making Mr. Wilson Governor of
New Jersey was an intensely practical
one fathered by Mr. Harvey, fostered
by former Senator Jim Smith and th.?
then controlling Democratic ring or

ARMY AIRPLANES HOP
OFF FOR STRIKE DUTY

Roanoke, Va., Sept. 2. Ten of the 17army airplanes, which landed here lateyesterday on their way from J.angleyield to V.'est Virginia, got awav fortheir destination early this morning Sixof the seven remaining planes got away

PURCELL'S Women's Garments of Quality PURCELIAS

lugemer witn otner influential New
Jersey political friends of Governor Wil-
son insisted that Vick be drafted into
the presidential campaign- - After sev-
eral conferences with McCombs, Vick
agreed to secure release from hia busi-
ness for four months and devote his
time to promoting the Wrilson candi-dacy. McCombs first assigned to himthe States of North Caj-olia- , South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Flori-ida- .

Upon advice of .Tosonhim rtontoi

ine rroniier-nn- e or lvis, respecting in
future the Alhaninn frontier ns lair

portunity. Saturday morning every
bloom will be closed, and the plant
will lie as if dead for many months. '

OPERATIVES
(Continued From Pago One.)

SWEATERSdown by the Conference of London,

isew jersey and very little nurture emi-nate- d

from the efforts of Mr. Mc-
Combs, who was entirely unknown in
New Jersey and whose only political
experience in New York was that of a
defeated candidate for the assembly at

Aioania wouia oe only too glad to
maintain an attitude of strict neutral-
ity, devoting itself entirely to recon-
structive work in common interest of

the North Carolina campaign as relat-
ed to the general headquarters in New
York was of the gum shoe variety. TheCharlotte Observer, then under the edi- -

Brand New Beauties
For the School Girl

all Jwalkan people. In no case, however,
would Albania abandon to th?ir fate
these of her children who, owing to the

u une of the planes fell in trying to get off and was so badly damagedthat it will have to be sent to th fac- -
. tory for repairs, officers state Xoone was hult in the fall.

The airplanes, under command ofMajor Davenport Johnson, are equiped.with machine guns and ammunitionsupplies and were said to be on theirway .to West Virginia for duty. Thevtook on here, about 2.000 gallons of gaso-lin- e

and a quantitv of oil.

phone message to The Charlotte Newsstated. Picketing about the homes ofoperatives had ceased and no crowdshad gathered about the mills. Unionleaders assured Governor Morrisonwhen they saw him yesterday afternoonthat no further trouble would resu'tGOVERNOR IN WAITING.
Governor Morrison waa our ;

injustice of the Powers, have remained

tursnip or Major J. C. Hemphill, wasan ardent advocate of the candidacy of
Judson Harmon of Ohio. In fact, des-pite the fact that Mr, Wilson graduatedat Davidson College and lived in Wil-mington for manv vears there i;t

unaer roreign domination.
"FRONTIER WARFARE CEASED."

fuoany.
McCOMDS NOT THERE.

People here in Washington who have
had much to do with New Jersey pol-
itics for the last ?0 years were very
much surprised to be informed, through
the medium of th.? story, that Mr. Mc-Com-

had had anything whatever to
do with Mr. Wilson's political uoMft
in that State. Certainly none of themcan recall ever having heard of Mr
McCombs cvm inrHvrtl V until -

formation at noon of the result of the
' "In spite of the bellicose spirit which
is one of the characteristics of all Bal
kan peoples, it may be said that com.
pa rati ve calm now reigns throughout
the peninsula. Frontier warfare be

tie or no sentiment for him in theState: Col William H. Osborn and EdJ. Justice, both of Greensboro, A- - HEller, then chairman of the DemocraticState committee, Hugh McRae of

ivvic o meeting in me un:cnhall. He was extremely hopeful thatthe vote would be to go back to wo-- k

tie was In confer
Woodrow Wilson had been inductedtween comitajis and Herman garri-a- s

also has the eruerilla. fiehtincr b. into the omcc as Governor of New Jersey tor several months. iI he beginning" of AiePomKe ftv.v-t- o

behalf of Woodrow Wilson it i vooiiiiori

MANY ARMED BANDS
CONSTANTLY ARRIVE
St. Albans. W. Va.. Sept. 2. (Ry tieAssociated Press) Women and childrenfrom the Little Coal liiver eountrwhere armed bands have gatheredalong the eastern slope of Snri.ce1-o-rk ridge, have arrived here in lai--enumbers and are quartered in hotJUand with private families.
Many of them are the families ofbusiness and professional men 'some are the wives and chi:.aren of miners.
People who have come from the min-ing country tell of the constant arrivplof armed bands nf rnn .

al North Carolina Wilson organization.
CHARLOTTE MEETING

In late 1911 Marse Henry Watter-so- n

was in Charlotte and during festivi-ties at the Manufacturers' Club impart-ed to Major Hemphill the story of thenow femous Harvey-Watterson-Wilso- n

incident. Colonel Wntterrm aw

by those familiar with the situationmainly eratitutious. sta

sioner McWade shortly before the tex-tile representatives' meeting, andunion leaders were expected to see himshortly after noon.
Harry Etough, John J. Deane andKdgar Callahan, textile union organiz-ers, and L. M. Earnhardt and F. Jfaloop, the workers' representatives,were in conference Thursday afternoonwith Commissioner McWade duringwhich the commissioner went over theentire situationg, giving them his view-point- s.

Mr. McWade reported that theyacceptfd his ideas and promised himto recommend the termination of the

tirely among Princeton, aluminus. Thosein political life looked upon the Mc-
Combs bureau as the tail n the Ha

tween comitajis and Serbianan garri-
sons in Macedonia. The situation has
also somewhat improved in the district
of Kossovo, which has always been the
scene of fierce encounters between Al-
banian insurgents ana Serbs. But the
latter have not given up their policy
of systematic massacres and denation-
alization, ruthlessly suppressing as
many Albanian patriots as fall into
their hands.

"There are about one million Alba-
nians in the district of Kossovo. and
their presence constitutes an insur-mountal- e

obstacle to the realization
of Serbia's ambitions dpsiVns in Mano.

Kite. The real beginning of the Wil- -

im campaign came through the crea-tion of a fund of nnn
ing Of a trin hv Woodrow A'ilcr. .,..1

. finv 1111- -
parted to Mijor Hemphill the plan ofthe anti-Wilsonit- es to explode this storyof ingratitude at the Jackson Day din-ner scheduled to be held in Washing-ton, January 8, 1912, and thus In theirjudgment effectually kill off the candi-dacy of Woodrow Wilson

party to the Pacific coast, Tm men
contributed $2,500 a piece to this fund,Mj McCombs heinc

.mi.e. it was understood that a num-ber of meetings were heiri i

and in reality the major "dome of thegroup in charsro of th
company with Major William F. Rob- -donia and in Northern Albania.

"As regards the situation in Monte-negro- ,

it is extremely grave, and it is
'. formerly of charlotte, now pro-nioitio- n

commissions- - fv- - s,.t-- r.Among the contributors was that dis-tinguished North Carolinlr.!

- ii umparts of southern and central West Vir-
ginia. It is also related that all workin the region has been abandoned whilebusiness is at a standstill.Reports reaching here this morningsaid that physicians from the townsaround Blair had been summoned tothat place, where a temporary hos-jnt- al

had been opened for the woundedin the lighting along Spruce Forkridge.

1 ouu in Carolina, Picked un the stnrv tv,i.

' " " millcommunities last night during whichthe comissioner's stand and the strikeleaders' decision was announced."The strike certainly will be endedwithin the next 3 hours," Mr. McWadosaid this morning.
rrJnis talk with a representative ofThe News he made an appeal for cottonmill owners to meet their people halfway. He expressed confidence that themill owners were men of "mercy" and

cident and the former immediately got I

in touch with MrHnmhs nrho

AValter Hines Page. Some of th oth-ers included Dr. Albert Shaw of theReview of Reviews, V alter U McCor- - conformce with Governor Wilson decid- - j

i

no exaggeration to say that the inde-
pendence of this unfortunate and he-
roic little country is irremediably com-
promised. Official Europe appears to
have definitely accepted the accom-
plished fact, namely, Montenegro's
forced annexation to Jugoslavia. Mon-
tenegro can only hope to reacquire its
lost liberty by a general upheavol of
Balkan peoples against Jugo-Slavi- a,

which would have the effect of driv-
ing back the Serbs within their natural
confines.

nuiu-iepiui- R ana that they would bowilling to make compromises for the
rsidi.usiiinoni or nermnnent

Interesting
New Skirts

Enthusiastic welcome
is being accorded a
shipment of Wool
Skirts warm forest
tones beautifully com-
bined in plaid and
striped patterns. A
trifle fulled, a bit long-
er, perhaps, and better

Where's the girl ."who
doesn't want a Sweater?
Several. Here are the kind
she'll choose and mother
approve.

Chic little slip-ove- rs in plain
and striped effects and col-
ors of autumn richness at
only $3.98.

Peter Pan Sweaters with
their very special appeal to
youthful wearers, from thetip of their rounded collar
to the end of their tasseled
sash. And only $5.95.

And plenty of Coat Sweat-
ers for the wee bit more
conservatively inclined.

BODIES OF MAITLAND
AND OTHERS BURIED

Ln5,.,'etwef!n pmployer and employe.SAS STRIKE DEPLORABLE.
Both are wrong and both have reas-ons to have towards theother side, he said. But men must tol-erate conditions and must have patiencein this world, he added, reminding thatno man can get everything he wantsand that neither mill owners nor millworkers need expect to have theirwishes fulfilled In their entiretylie considered the strike deplorable

and said that he stood aghast at thevery thought of the loss in money to

Hull, England, Sept. 2. (By The As-
sociated Press). The bodies of Air rw..
modore Maitland and four other offi-- 1 values than you hoped

to find, considering
cers and men. British victims of the
ZR-- 2 disaster.

TROOPS LEAVE CAMP SIIEKMAN.
Camp Sherman, Ohio. Sept., 2. Twotroop trains carrying the 19th infantrynumbering about 600 officers and men'

left for the West Virginia mining dis-
trict at 9:20 a. m. central standard timetoday. The troops were fully equippedfor field duty, box cars and flat carsattached to the trains carrying horsesand transportation and other equip-ment.

The troops are under command of
Colonel Martin, and their destination is
said to be St. Albans, W. Va. Upon hisarrival there, Colonel Martin was underorders to report to Brigadier GeneralBandholtz for disposition of his men.

40TII INFANTRY ENTRAINS.
I.ouisviUe, Ky.. Sept. 2. The 40th in-fantry, with full equipment for pro-

tracted field service, but without artil-lery, entrained at Camp Knox, nearhere, today for West Virginia. Exactdestination was not announced but was
said to be the coal fields of Mingocounty.

First announcement was that the re"-- 1

iment had been recruited to 1,400 off-
icers and men, but Colonel Edward AShuttleworth, who was in commandsaid the number was far below that f;- -'

day in a plot of ground purchased by their quality. Only

Success Seldom
Comes "By Accident"
Only work and thrift will create the great things oflife. It is shiftlessness and thrifthless that pushes thestraggler over the edge. Failure to eaves

ffE, ThG is alwa'ys Waiting for some.to "turn up" usually gets turned down. -

If you plan to save systematicallyhave ultimate y. $l .or more will star
you

4 percent Lvn
mgs account in this strong bank. Remember-suc- cesseldom comes by accident.

Commercial National Bank
Corner Tryon and Fourth Sts.

Capital, Surplus, etc., Over a Million Dollars.

$12M
I,' "L .,' ttnu ine People generally ;n
the strike zone. He is of the opinionthat nothing is ever accomplishedthrough a strike. The one side or theother mav win a temporary victory butluture trouble will occur, as past eventshave always proven, he said. Mr. M-Aa-

advocated the round-table- , withthe feet of both sidps "i

me uir ministry. They were buried ina grave dug large enough to accommo-
date 16 bodies. The grave will We re-ope-

to admit any other bodies foundand a monument erected there.
The funeral procession included a fir-ing party of a hundred men from theKowden airdrome and a contingent

from the American detachment in
- .ivvi. mini:piece of mahogany" as the reasonableiinci ette.ctive measure of ooHUnn. .:nr..

tMlw.ana preserving peace within i:10
i ionization. LIPPARD'S CASE IS

IN HANDS OF JURYCLOTHING TO SUPPLY
756 PERSONS SENT

!

Tne case against Carl IJppard. i

charged with larceny of a Ford car be- -longing to Carl Johnson, went to th !

' Hum neuu IOankle was shipped to New York Fri-- i

Jl"v me early forenoon Fridav No
VK1CtThHcl been reached at 3 o'clock.x ne Jlppard case, started Wednesdaymorning. Thursday was devoted ta thoexamination of witnesses an J. D. McCalls address to the jury in defenseo. Lippard. Solicitor Wilson spoke forthe prosecution Friday morning.

Great interest is being- - shown in thecase by friends of Lipard from Cataw-o- a
county, who have been crowdingthe courtroom during the trial.

.tggK '

OUR PIANO PRICES ARE DOWN Tfi a rron I

ANOTHER BRUSH REPORTED.Madison W Va.. Sept. a Chesa-peake & Ohio Railroad train, which thearmed forces around Blair have beenusing since regular service on LittleCoal River branch was stopped, passedthrough Madison this morning, boundfor Whitesville, a mining villagy on thoWyoming county border. I-- i one oar itwas stated, were the bodies of a. numt '--r

of Whitesville men who h . 1 fallen inthe fighting on Blair mountain.
A physician reported that he hadtreated two men who reached Madisonduring the night from the vicinity ofBlair. One had a gunshot wouad in thearm, and the other said he had fallenover a cliff in the mountains.According to reports reaching the au-thorities, there was another brush onBlair mountain this moaning. The fir-ing continued for almost an hour Ifthere were casualties. thev were notreported.

."jumig Hy a committee of Red
SnTw 8rS 'Wh0 condued the ol.lcampaign here, August 4 toThG committee lacked onlv sho-- sof being able to provide each of'the 75u'persons with a complete outfit of cloth- -

Z?lveJu?1 boxes contained thethat was sent to Newbe shipped to central European nation"
tries"8'" y unfortunates of thoe coun.

The clothing was donated by thCharlotte public whioh responded heavt- -

Sll Sr i?littee cnsidered, to thenn,,.

Jf LiltHOT WEATHER SPELL
STILL UNBROKEN

Where The People May Buy With Confidence
Continued heat is the forecast of thefeather bureau for several days yetZl ", Only service!

t u nisn temperaturesextendiner thronirh Snn ,
V were included in thement. Sixty-si- x pairs of shoes infantscloths, children's long coats '

and woolen dresses and underw'a
boys and girls' clothing, and

Tvfi1 Lc. othln mad UP the contend

We handle such well knownpianos a Mehlin & Sons

A"to-pian- o. Story &Clark and Gulbransen.

With the opening of our new display room,
Siving ua a doubled floor space, we are in bet-te- r

position than ever before In our 31 year8of succeSSful business to offer n,lsic ,0Vfr, asorvlce fully commensurate with the superiority

Our stock of pianos and musical instrumer.ilis now unusually large, assuring every prospec-
tive purchaser a wide range of choice both with
regard to price and kind of finish. And backof every instrument we sell is the manufactur- -

of satisfaction based on our business "prestige.

tnL?v- - ?Iason was chairman of

ably Monday, announced G. S Lind-gre- n,

of the local bureau. A disturb-ance in the Northwest which affordedPossibilities of a change in the weather
IPavinl Heek-enlha-

a gone eastward,southern sections of thecountry unchanged.
The temperature at 2 o'clock Fridayafternoon was 94 degrees. Tempertures of around 100 degrees ranged ikthe eastern part of the state as Thurs

committee which con-ducted the famno n ,-- .

INCREASE IN PUBLIC
DEBT DURING MONTH
Washington. Sept. 2. An increaseof $151,092,658 in the public debt dur-ing the month of August was announc-ed today by the Treasury

vSnifr, Sh the public debt stood at
o'4'q9q fi2KS comPare2 With

end of August. Theincrease duriner thi-- - month

annooi f " : ;V''"'e" 'sponse to an w miuioaj instruments we are displaying.--wi national Ked Cross hea-- -

quarters for local effort in behalf rfwar-tor- n .countries of central Europe. m noon E4MB mat S

nicdc i mm aeuUCIions Kanfffi brum SiK( A ui7CELIHU ROOT REFUSES
COURT NOMINATION SEALED INDICTMENT

IN BUILDING TRADES
officials explained, was principally dueto issuance of Treasury certificates inexcess e maturities and the fact thatAugust is not a month in which taxpayments are made.

vWYork' Sept- - Root hasa omination as a member of

" 1 1Every Possible Reduction is Promntl
. we are offeHg for , FaSSed 0n to 0ur Music-Lovin-g Patronsmgs, ranging from 6 SeVCTaI reaI barains in$250 to $326 used piano9 and Player-planos-t- heWHEN INTERESTED. AfiK iD price, affording SaBhSLforn of theLIBRARY BOARD MEETSMatters relating tr. t n '

trades. ColonM wnnr ine Wingu" -- i negie library were discussed at a ""nsratthat institution KVirW ed sttM o;V " ""ttt". naywara, Unit- - u . VUK UBERAL DEFERRED PAYMENT PLANThe nan1P,mj' announced today.nounced Miss Anne Pierce, librarian a' Tittoni, of theItalian Senat - 7T? t
man of tnQ tii -vi. uio American library associa-Jun- ewas presented by Miss PierceMembers ofthe Kna '

r "iu4u nominatorsMembers of tho i ne Andrews' Music Store Inc
The Above

Announcement
Wos Not
Apply to

Chifkerin?
IManos

- -- v. ul uustees areMayor Walker, T. S. Franklin. J. FrankWilkes, H P. Harding. Prank R. Mc-Jsin- ch

and Mrs. Latta C. Johnston.

were The tf individuals
said, resulted-- SJSSSU?' U Was
by the LockwoodliJh.Sf n made
which has been iSSntT5""'conditions here for ousS
months. a number 0f

Tho Above
Announcement

Does Not
Apply to

CliirUcrfng;
Pianos

211.213 North Tryon Street.
l the CUn.

Phone 3626


